Many problems in the analysis of natural terrain surface shapes and the construction of terrain maps to model them remain unsolved. Almost the whole process of thematic interpretation of aerospace information consists of a step-by-step grouping and further data conversion for the purpose of creating a completely definite, problematically oriented picture of the earth's surface. In this article, we present application of a new method of drawing 3D visibility networks for pattern recognition and its application on terrain surfaces. For the determination of complexity of 3D surface terrain, we use fractal geometry method. We use algorithm for constructing the visibility network to analyse the topological property of networks used in complex terrain surfaces. Terrain models give a fast overview of a landscape and are often fascinating and overwhelmingly beautiful works by artists who invest all their interest and an immense amount of work and know-how, combined with a developed sense of the portrayed landscape, in creating them. At the end, we present modelling of terrain surfaces with topological properties of the visibility network in 3D space. 
POVZETEK
Obstaja mnogo nerešenih problemov s področja analize oblik terenov naravnih površin in izdelavo njihovega modela. Skoraj celoten proces tematske interpretacije letalskih in vesoljskih informacij je sestavljen iz skupine po korakih in nadaljnje pretvorbe podatkov z namenom oblikovanja popolnoma določene, problematič-no usmerjene slike zemeljske površine. V tem članku predstavljamo uporabo nove metode konstruiranja 3D omrežij vidljivosti za prepoznavanje vzorcev in njeno uporabo na površinah terena. Za določanje kompleksnosti 3D površine terena uporabljamo metodo fraktalne geometrije. Uporabljamo algoritem omrežja vidljivosti za analizo topoloških lastnosti omrežij, ki se uporabljajo na kompleksnih terenih. Terenski modeli omogočajo hiter pregled pokrajine in so pogosto očarljiva in lepa dela umetnikov, ki vlagajo vse svoje zanimanje in ogromno dela in znanja, skupaj z razvitim občutkom za predstavljene pokrajine pri njihovi ustvarjanju. Na koncu predstavljamo modeli površine terena s topološkimi lastnostmi 3D omrežij vidljivosti.
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Introduction
Network theory and graph theory are very useful in Geography. Landscape network models can be a useful tool (procedure) in landscape aesthetic value management and spatial planning processes [1] . Visibility calculations [2] are central to any computer graphics and geoinformation system (GIS) application. Visibility graph analysis [3] is a spatial analysis technique that can also be applied to terrain surface analysis. Existing or newly designed houses, structures, quarters, etc. are considered as peaks, and the connecting roads, engineering networks, transmission lines, etc., are like ribs. The process of creating terrain and landscape models [4] is important in various computer graphics and many visualisation applications. Figure 1 presents a terrain surface. Terrain surfaces [5] represent phenomena that have definite values at each point along the entire range of their extent. The values of an infinite set of points on the entire surface are extracted from a limited set of initial values. They can be based on direct measurements, for example, elevation height values or temperature values for temperature surfaces. The values for the surface between the measurement points are assigned by interpolation. Surfaces can also be mathematically calculated based on other data, for example, surface slopes or exposures, derived from terrain surface data, the surface of distances from bus stops in a city or a surface, showing the concentration of criminal activity or the possibility of strikes. In problems of transforming the terrain into a project surface, mathematical methods are often used. In modern conditions of designing in real time or object-oriented design, the solution of some problems is eliminated with a geometric approach. This approach is called geometric modelling. More and more popular are the methods of geometric modelling in engineering design through computer modelling, since the solution to the problem acquires a spatial, visual appearance. In the design of the project surface relative to the terrain, a mathematical method is applied to the input data x, y, and z coordinates of discrete points of the relief. Transformation of the relief into the project surface requires a high-level engi- neer of the designer of mathematical skills that complicate the design process. Determination and selection of the optimal design surface along the structural relief lines [6] are becoming more and more in demand in the practice of engineering design, as the design takes place in real time and acquires a creative character. In modern systems of engineering design such as Compass, AutoCAD having input data on the topographic surface, it is possible to construct structural relief lines-profile and cross sections, isolines, slope lines, watersheds, and thalwegs [7] . All this is visualised in real time and gives the widest possibilities for analysis to a design engineer even of the middle class. Consider an inclined line of an arbitrary flat curve, which is the profile or cross section of the relief. Having a number of such profile or cross sections interspersed at a certain distance (Dx, Dy), we can represent the framework model of the relief. The main task of the analysis of the relief is to determine the general slope of the terrain, and on the basis of it the design surface is selected. At the word "geometry", we have cylinders, triangles, hypotenuses, bisectors of corners, "find the area of a figure", slate boards, and breaking chalk from the depths of memory. The problem is that everything that comes to the mind is a language for describing an extremely narrow set of phenomena of the surrounding world. At home, sometimes, they are close to a parallelepiped, but trees -not the cylinders, the mountains are not cones, but the shape of the cloud is incomprehensible with what to compare. If we look closely, in the world around us this school geometry (we will call it Euclidean) describes not so much. The scientists asked this question for a long time, but since they did not find a convincing answer, they wrote down these forms as "disordered", "monstrous", and "unexplored". A global breakthrough occurred only in the 1960-1970s, when the French mathematician Benois Mandelbrot invented and developed his theory of fractals [8] . It was a new, fractal geometry, which took for the object of research all that uneven, broken, and rough that surrounds us (that is, almost all). Mandelbrot found his wonderful order in complex forms of nature. Machine learning [9] is a highly specialised field of knowledge that is part of the main sources of technologies and methods used in the fields of large data and the Internet of things that studies and develops algorithms for automated extraction of knowledge from a raw data set, learning software systems based on the data received, generation of predictive and/or prescriptive recommendations, pattern recognition, etc. Statistics [10] is a science that uses many effective methods (including the method of mass observations, the method of groupings, and the method of generalising indicators) for the achievement of accurate results for the study of an object (subject, phenomenon, and process) and structuring them in a form convenient for the subject text, table, graph, and diagram with the subsequent analysis of the received data; the extracted information forms a statistical vision of the situation, the element of which is the object under study. Statistics is a general theoretical science (a complex of scientific disciplines) that studies the quantitative side of qualitatively defined mass socioeconomic phenomena and processes, their composition, distribution, spatial placement, and movement in time, revealing the current interdependencies and patterns in specific conditions of place and time. So, statistics is a branch of practical activity ("statistical accounting") for the collection, processing, analysis, and publication of mass digital data on various phenomena and processes of public life. Modern information systems and technologies include a large number of procedures that model or support data mining process. To the simplest procedures any type of classification quantitative data on given to users criteria, more complex provide analysis scenes, processes, phenomena for the purpose of selecting objects with given characteristics or properties. Procedures of this type are present not only in analysis problems in aerospace images but also when processing signals in technical systems, in medical diagnostics, biology, sociology, banking business, and other areas of human activity. As you expand sphere of application of geoinformation technologies and complicating procedures, geoinformation modelling procedures for analysis and classification aggregates of data, objects, and structures are very important in the new generation of GISs. For designing any system of thematic analysis classification of information objects and structures, its application requires a specialist knowledge. Research and development methods, algorithms, and systems for solving such tasks on a computer are engaged in a discipline called pattern recognition [11] . Our purpose in the present paper is to investigate different topological properties of visibility graphs in 3D space, which are being viewed as attractive alternatives in terrain surface analysis. The aim of the study is to use a visibility network algorithm for statistical pattern recognition of 3D classification for the prediction of complex terrain surfaces.
Materials and methods
A new algorithm for the construction of visibility networks in 3D space was presented in the study by Stempien [12] . This algorithm was used to analyse the topological properties of a complex surface (Figure1). In the visibility graph in 3D space, we calculated topological properties of the graph with the programme Pajek [13] . To analyse the topographical property of the terrain surface, we use the construction of the visibility graph in 3D space. Also, the problem in visibility points that we can connect together. In Figure 2 , the problem of visibility network in 3D space is presented. Figure 3 presents the 3D surface and Figure 4 solution for constructing visibility graphs in 3D space for Figure 3 . We analysed a set of 22 randomly created terrain surfaces (Appendix 1). For each terrain surface, we constructed visibility graphs in 3D. After that, we calculated topological properties
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of visibility graph in 3D for each terrain surface. Topological properties can apply to the network as a whole or to individual nodes and edges. Some of the most used topological properties and concepts are # extremes, # edges, and # k-core, All Degree Centralisation, Network Clustering Coefficient, Average Degree, and triadic census type 16-300 of visibility graphs in 3D for each terrain surface. We calculated statistical properties of topological properties of the 3D visibility network of all 22 terrain surfaces. For the determination of complexity of terrain surfaces, we use fractal geometry [14] .
In fractal geometry, fractal dimension is the key, which determines the complexity of an object. Random forest (RF) [15] is one of the most stunning machine learning algorithms invented by Leo Bryman and Adele Cutler in the last century. He came to us in an "original form" (no heuristics could not substantially improve it) and is one of the few universal algorithms. The universality consists, first, that it is good in many tasks, second, that there are RFs for solving problem classification, regression, clustering, search of anomalies, selection of signs, etc. RF is a lot of decisive trees. In the task of regression, their answers are averaged, in the task of classification the decision is made by voting for the majority. Figure 5 presents five illustrative decision trees forming a (very small) RF for classification. We use parameters 30 fixed seed for random generator and growth control, not split subsets smaller than 5. The K-nearest neighbours model [16] is a method of machine learning, which saves itself as the knowledge of learning. For a given new example, the algorithm finds a given set of learning examples to the nearest, most similar cases and estimates the probability distribution from the relative distribution of these to examples by grade. In the simplest variant of this method, the algorithm is compiled by the new case as the class to which most of the closest neighbours belong. The advanced method takes into account the weighting of the impact of learning examples on the classification of a new case by distance. Figure 6 presents the k-nearest neighbours method. We use parameters 2 neighbours, Chebyshev metric and uniform weight.
The solution of the problem of binary classification using the support vector method [17] consists of finding a linear function that correctly divides the data set into two classes. The problem can be formulated as the search for a function f(x) that takes values less than zero for vectors of one class and greater than zero for vectors of another class. As initial data for the solution of the task, that is, search for the classifying function f(x), given a training set of space vectors for which they are known to belong to one of the classes. The family of classifying functions can be described in terms of the function f(x). The hyperplane is defined by the vector a and the value b, i.e. f(x) = a.x + b. As a result of solving the problem, i.e. constructing an SVM model, a function is found that takes values less than zero for vectors of one class and greater than zero for vectors of another class. For each new object, a negative or positive value determines whether the object belongs to one of the classes. Figure 7 presents the support vector method. We use v-SVM type with regression cost (C) 1.05. Optimisation parameters, we use 100 iteration limit and numerical tolerance 0.002. We use Kernel (g × x × y + 0.15) 3 and g was auto.
Results and discussion
In Table 1 , the topological properties of 3D visibility network are presented. Topological properties present input of predictive models of complexity of terrain surfaces. We mark terrain surfaces from T1 to T22. Column one presents topological property # extremes, column two presents topological property # edges, column three presents topological property # k-core, column four presents topological property All Degree Centralisation, column five presents topological property Network Clustering Coefficient, column six presents topological property Average Degree, and the last column presents topological property triadic census type 16-300. The last column presents complexity of terrain surfaces. Terrain surface T22 has the best topological properties of the 3D visibility network, because T22 has maximal number of edges, Network Clustering Coefficient, and triadic census type 16-300. Terrain surface T17 has a maximal number of extremes of the 3D visibility network. Terrain surface T14 has maximal number of k-core and triadic census type 16-300 of the 3D visibility network. Terrain surface T11 has a maximal number of All Degree Centralisation of 3D visibility network. Table 2 presents statistical properties of topological properties of the 3D visibility network of terrain surfaces. We calculated statistical properties such as mean, standard deviation, standard error, median, geometric mean, harmonic mean, variance, skewness, Kurtosis, Fisher's g1, Fisher's g2, coefficient of variation, coefficient of dispersion, communality, area under curve, mean direction (Theta), mean resultant length, circular variance (V), circular standard deviation (v), circular dispersion (Delta), von Mises concentration (Kappa), Phi Pearson's Contingency, Coefficient Tschuprow's T, lambda B, symmetric lambda, Kendall's tau-B, Kendall's tau-C, and gamma of topological properties of the 3D visibility network of terrain surfaces. Terrain surface T21 has maximal # k-core. Mostly, we have positive amount in Table 2 unless Skewness and Fisher's g1 for # extremes, average degree and triadic census type 16-300, kurtosis for average degree and triadic census type 16-300, Kendall's tau-B, Kendall's tau-C and Gamma for # extremes, All Degree Centralisation, average degree, and triadic census type 16-300. Terrain surface T5 has most complexity. Terrain surface T21 has minimal complexity. This statistic measures the heaviness of the tails of a distribution. The usual reference point in kurtosis is the normal distribution. If this kurtosis statistic equals three and the skewness is zero, the distribution is normal. Also, we found positive significance between Kurtosis and topological properties of visibility graphs in 3D space of terrain surface. Pearson's contingency coefficient is a measure of association independent of sample size. It ranges between 0 (no relationship) and 1 (perfect relationship). For any particular table, the maximum possible depends on the size of the table (a 2 × 2 table has a maximum of 0.707), and so it should only be used to compare tables with the same dimensions. Also, in our result mostly topological properties have Pearson's contingency coefficient 0.97. Tschuprow's T is a measure of association independent of sample size. This statistic is a modification of the Phi statistic so that it is appropriate for larger than 2 × 2 tables. T ranges between 0 (no relationship) and 1 (perfect relationship), but 1 is only attainable for square tables. In our result, mostly topological properties have Tschuprow's T = 0.98. Calculated and predicted data are presented in Table 3 . The RF model presents a 6.28% deviation from the measured data. The k-nearest neighbours model presents a 6.88% deviation from the measured data. The support vector machine model presents a 6.82% deviation from the measured data. The calculated and 2.400 predicted surface terrain complexity is shown in the graph in Figure 8 .
Conclusions
The visibility graph problem itself has long been studied in computational geometry and has been applied to various areas. Finally, in this work the visibility network in 3D space, which contains more information than the visibility graph, has been used to analyse the terrain surfaces. Furthermore, we used the new method of construction of the visibility graphs in 3D space to describe the different terrain surfaces for possible further applications in studies of temporal and spatial landscape and/or terrain changes and evolution [18] . The main findings can be summarised as follows: -We describe the different terrain surfaces by using the topological properties of the visibility graphs in 3D space. -We present statistical properties of topological properties of the 3D visibility network. -We use method of machine learning to predict complexity of terrain surfaces. -With topological properties of 3D visibility network of terrain surface, we model complexity of terrain surface. -With statistical statistical properties of topological properties of 3D visibility network of terrain surface, we can better analyse and understand complexity of terrain surfaces. -With statistical properties of 3D visibility network of terrain surface, we can better understand structure of terrain surfaces. -Terrain surface with minimum complexity has maximal #k-core.
Possible further testing of the proposed method in the field of landscape/terrain morphology would be: -Description of temporal changes resp. development of a landscape/terrain using temporal changes in visibility graphs produced on multitemporal LiDAR data [19] . -Application in LiDAR derived high-resolution topography for landform recognition and analysis [20] . -Comparison of visibility graphs with other techniques for analysing terrain texture [21] or landform recognition, such as for landslides [22] . 
